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Supreme Court curbs NCAA TV monopoly power
From Staff and Wire Reports
The National Collegiate Athletic Association suffered a multimillion dollar blow Wednesday
when the Supreme Court ruled
universities arc free to cut their
own deals to televise their foothal! games.
The court ruled 7-2 that the
NCAA's arrangement to broadcast Saturday afternoon football
on television networks violated
federal antitrust law. The decision will allow college teams to
negotiate their own television
packages for the upcoming season which begins on Labor Day.
A lower court had ruled the
NCAA pnckage was illegal because it reduced the number of
games available to TV viewers
nationwide.
As part of the decision, the
Supreme Court sent the case back
to a lower court, which will determine future guidelines.
"We're not real sure what this
decision means," said John Bridgers, University of New Mexico
athletic director. Bridgers stressed the word "apparently" and
noted that the lower courts still
have to develop some guidelines.
But, if the decision is upheld,
Bridgers said "schools like the

University of New Mexico will
suffer." He said the Western
Athletic Conference region has
only 4 percent of the television
sets in the country.
"When we're competing with
the big schools, we just don't
have the bargaining power,''
Bridsers said. "We're going to
suffer in terms of the amount of
coverage we'll get."
If the big schools are free to
negotiate on their own contracis,
Bridgers said it will "hurt75 percent of division J-A schools.'' He
called the top court's decision ''a
mistake.''
Bridgers said UNM would
have \o rely more on regional and
local telecasts because national
coverage would be even harder to
get. "We'd still come up with a
conference package," he said,
"but less games would .be televised."
UNM Sports Information
Director John Keith said he
didn't think the ruling would
have an effect this year. He said
there is no telling how long it will
take the lower courts to decide on
guidelines.
Conference commissioner Joe
Kearney and infonnation director
Nordy Jensen were out of their
Denver offiCe and were not avail-

. . . ~-.·.,;>·~-

able for comment.
Writing for the court, Justice
John Paul Stevens held the
NCAA's contracts placed a
"ceiling on the number of
games" which was an "artificial
limit on the quantity of televised
football that is available to broadcasters and consumers" and concluded that that was an unreasonable restraint of trade in violation
of the Sherman Antitrust Act.
The NCAA's role of representing both large and small schools
is not aided •'by curtailing output
and blunting the ability of member institutions to respond to consumer preference.'' Instead. the
group "has restricted rather than
enhanced the place of intercollegiate athletics in the nation's
life.''
Justice Byron White, one-time
All-American halfback who kept
alive the NCAA schedule last fall
by issuing a stay continuing the
NCAA's broadcasting schedule,
dissented in the decision.
Joined by Justice William
Rehnquist, he argued thatthe
court erred in "treating intercollegiate athletics under the
NCAA's control as a purely commercial venture, or even primarily, in the pursuit of profits."
A~ js~ue w~re NCAA's con••
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tracts worth $74.3 million in network payments in 1983. Audiences of up to 22.5 million watch
each broadcast.
The television contracts were
challenged b~ the University of

~

Oklahoma and University of
Georgia, which were limited by
NCAA rules _to six appearances
every two years. Each broadcast
can net a school up to $600,000,
oortflnllfld on ~· tO
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Three surprises at state Board Qf Educational Finance nJeeting
By Eric Maddy
LAS CRUCES -The fact that
the state Board of Educational Fi·
nance approved a budget for the
University of New Mexico and for
the other higher education institutions Jast week came as no suprise to
the assembled educators.
But two other actions and one unofficial announcement which be·
came official earlier this week
caught just about everyone off

In the first of the suprising events
UNM staff will receive up to an
guard.
Under the UNM budget passed by average 8 percent pay increase, de- of the day, the board approved an
the board at their meeting Thursday, pending on their current wages. Sl 8 student fee increase at New
returning faculty will receive an Those at the bottom of the pay scale Mexico State University, a move
average of 8.2 percent pay increase will receive a greater percentage in- which left some college officials
effective July 1. The UNM Schools crease than those currently making a concerned and upset.
• The money generated by the fee,
of Law, Management and Engineer- higher salary.
NMSU officials project will
which
The UNM budget also provides
ing received some .. special inraise
about
$300,000 per year, will
increase
of
S
percent
for
for
a
general
creases'' because those departments
have '"to pay higher starting salaries supplies, expense and travel. Sum- fund maintenance for equipment and
to compete for new faculty,'' said mer-school funding, which was cut computers on campus.
The BEF staff recommended that
UNM budget director Jim Wieg- last summer, has been restored to its
the
fee not be approved. "This is a
"normal level.'' Wiegmann said.
mann.
very serious problem for all the
schools but is not the best way to
approach the issue." said Michael
Glennon, the BEF associate director
for finance in his presentation to the
board. ''Since non-compensation
costs were not addressed (in the
Legislature) we have this dilemma.
"We need to address this prob-

lem, but not this way," Glennon
said. "If the board accepts thi'l one,)
can forsee where others could and
would apply. This looks more like a
tuition increase than a fee increase to
me."
Robert Kirkpartick, vice president for business affairs for NMSU,
defended the fee. "We feel we have
a virtual emergency on our hands
here," he told the board. "We're
just finishing up the fourth year of
funding for engineering and science
equipment which the Legislature
provided.
.. The taxpayers' investments
need to be protected at all costs."
UNM President John Perovich
told the New Mexico Dailv Lobo.
"Sure, we'd like the money·. and we
could always usc it, but,'' he added.

continued on page 3

Quality UNM candidates
By Steve Shoup
Board of Regents President Henry
Jaramillo Wednesday praised the
quality of applicants to be the University of New Mexico's next president.
The quality of the more than 200
applicants and nominees has been
"absolutely superb," Jaramillo
said. The pool of applicauts includes
"names any one would recog..
nize - in education and industry."
Names of applicants and finalists
arc being kept setret per guidelines
adopted by the regents in February.
The PA Exectutive Search Groop
was hired by the regents to conduct
the preliminary search and present a
list of recommended finalists. Jaramillo said the members of the finn
Rlclr Rhoda, a 1114 UNM .,. ..,., .,.,. Hltt to his winnln11 entry In the Albuquerque have been "extremely impressed
lntematlonal Balloon ,_,a, lm:. logo cont.lf. llhodes, an AlbuquerquefrH·Iance 11r•phic with the quality of the candidates,"
art,.t, was one of 111 who enteredtiHiconteat .,n10redby the AIBF. He was awarded $600. most of whom are from out df state.

PA solicited applications from people they felt were especially qualified rather than wait. he added.
The regents originally set a dead·
line of June 30 for the final selection
of a candidate to succeed President
John Perovich, who will retire Dec.
31. However, the selection was delayed by at least three weeks because
a number of candidates were unavailable for interviews. Jaramillo
said.
Jaramillo said he expects a formal
progress report. from PA by mid
Joly. with the selection of a new
president occurring a couple of
weeks later. probably by the end of
July ... We're very anxious to get
this over," said Jaramillo.
One of the first chores facing the
new president, Jaramillo said, is to
get well acquainted with the University and the state Legislature,
which funds state edutation, before
taking office in January, 1985.

·~
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Jackson gets U.S. prisoners released
HAVANA- Jesse Jackson
announced Wednc>day he will bring
22 Anmricun prisoner~. most con·
victcd on drug charges, home from
Cuba Thursday, and said Fidel Cas·
tro agreed to review the li>t of political prisoners in Cuban jaih..
The 22 jailed Americans will be
met by the FBI, officials from the
Immigration and Naturalization Service and the U.S. Marshall Service.
the Justice Department said in
Washington.
Wtth the Cuban president at his
side, Juekson listed issues the two
men discussed, with mixed results,
ranging from the prisoner questions
to normalization of relmions between the communist island and the
United States.
After visiting the American prisoners, Jackson was to lly to Managua, Nicaragua, for talks with the
Sandinista government beliJrc stopping again in Cuba Thursday to pick
up the prisoners en route to
Washington.
U.S. officials said there arc 29
Americans in Cubans jails, 24 on
drug charges, four for hijacking ai~
planes and one for a sex offense. Ills
not dear which of the prisoners arc
being rclc;~sed. but ca~tro said the
hiJackcn. would not be freed.
White House .\pokcsman Larry
"We would certainly
welcome these pcople being rcJt:a,ed. Vo/e would take them on a
ca,c-hv·..:aw judgment.··
Speak~~ ,aid.

Jackson had hoped to achieve the
release of Cuban political prisoners
as well, but Castro said only, "We
will (examine the lists) to sec what
w~ can do. But I cmphasizc we made
no commitment."
A Justice Pcpurtmcnt spokesman
said each of those released to Jacksnn would be questioned upon arriv-

alto make sure they are U.S. citizens
or eligible to cntcrthe United States.
The mission to Cuba was the
second time this year that Jackson
succeeded in winning release of captive Americans. On Dec. 29, 1983,
Jackson went to Syria and negotiated the release of Cflpturcd Navy Lt.
Robert 0. Goodman Jr.

Liberian tanker bombed
ABU DHABL United Arab EmiA missile crashed through
the engine room of a Libcrianregistcrcd tanker in the Persian Gulf
Wednesday, apparently one of two
"naval targets" Iraq said its jets hit
ncar Iran's main oil port.
The 260 ,000-ton Tiburon had
loaded at Iran's Kharg Island oil
facility before it was hit by a missile
fired from Iraqi air force jets ncar the
Iranian port of Bushchr, shipping
sources said.
A spokesman for the Swissbascd
Suissc-Outrcmcr Rcederei A.G. in
Zurich. said the tanker may have
been hit by an Exocct missile, but
the finn had not yet received informution from the vessel. The owner of the ship was not immediately
known.
"We have learned through third
parties that there was an Cl(plosion in
the generator room ~o there i> no
power on hoard and the ws~el has a
radio blackout.·· the spokesman
said.
rates-~-

"But according to the reports we
have received the vessel was hit by a
missile and it could well have been
an Exocet," he said.
The report on the Tiburon attack
came after an Iraqi military spokesman said Iraqi warplanes "accurately and effectively" hit "two large
naval targets'' ncar the Kharg Island
oil port in the Persian Gulf.
The Iraqi claim, carried by the
official news agency, did not identify the targets.

Surprises----------------------~

LFC weighs day care

continued from page 1

By Maria DeVarenne

to be one in the future.
"But it would take another
year to make that kind of
changer" Kirkpatrick said. "All
we're doing is helping ourselves
since no one else did.''
Two-year schools in the state
arc on a specific funding formula
for such projects, but four-year
schools are not. BEF Executive
Secretary Ted Martinez said his
staff will attempt to address the
problem by amending the fouryear schools' formula to include
maintenance costs. Such changes
would have to be approved by the
Legislature.
"I think the board attempted to
address a very serious problem
with its action,'' said Glennon
after the meeting. "We need to
look at funding the other costs,
including equipment maintenance, supplies and so on.

"we will not raise fees this
year."
But an administrator from
another school was more direct in
his criticism. "They (the board)
just had their shoes pissed on,
and they're so dumb they didn't
know it," said the administrator,
who spoke to the Daily Lobo on
the condition that his name not be
used. "For years the BEF has
made the same policy for everyone, so that we kept equal access,
with some specialization, without having one dominant 'super
school.'
"New Mexico State wants to
be that super school. It's a bad
precedent."

Thousands protest Thatcher
LONDON -Thousands of union members, many chanting
"Maggie out," marched through central London Wednesday as rail
workers disrupted commuter trains in a one-day show of suppo11 for
striking coal miners.
Arthur Scargill, president of the National Union of Mineworkers,
Jed tlte marchers from the Tower of London to the Thames River,
where a massive rally was held.
''Two of our members died on the picket line protesting the right to
work of those 4V2 million people in Britain who want to go to work,"
ScargiiJ. an avowed Marxist, told the cheering crowd.
Scargill said the union would meet Friday with steelworkers to
appeal for their support in the strike, now in its 16th week.
The Trades Union Congress, org!lnizcrs of the march through London dubbed the "Day of Action," claimed about 30,000 people took
part to show support for the miners. Police, however, estimated the
marchers numbered about 15,000.
Office workers leaned out of windows and lined the sidewalks as
marchers passed by chanting "Maggie, Maggie, Maggie, Out. Out,
Out."
Many displayed yellow "Coal not Dole" badges and carried "MacGregor-Maggie's muppet" posters, referring to Ian MacGregor to
head of the staterun National Coal Board.
In support of the mim:r's cause, the National Union of Railway also
called a one-day work stoppage, disrupting morning commuter service
into London.

Other administrators expressed concern that the fee approval
would send a message to legislators that they don't want to send.
"I can .hear it now- if New
Mexico State can raise fees. why
can't you?" said one.
Such an argument is not valid,
Kirkpatrick said, "My own feeling is that argument is not valid; it
is a legislative expense and ought .'

*****
The second suprise came late
in the meeting when board member Robert Lydick of Clovis was
elected chaim1an by a 4-3 vote
over Dolly Baker. Lydick replaces Nelson Tydings, who res-

igned from the board last month
for personal reasons.
Several observers said they
were surprised that Baker, who
chairs the BEF planning committee as part of her duties as vicechairman, received any opposition in the race. "I don't think
Dolly expected any competition.
I think she thought she would get
it by default. which is how I
thought it would happen.·' said a
source close to Baker. "l don't
think she even campaigned for
it.''

*****

The third suprise did not become official until earlier this
week.
Glennon said after the meeting
that he would be submitting his
resignation effective ~ometime
next month and will return to
UNM as assistant budget
director.
Glennon, who has been with
th~ BEF for less than one year,
sa1d he resigned for "personal
reasons," so he could "pursue
personal goals that were not
possible while working in Santa

Fe."

Syria and Israel to exchange prisoners
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Syria and
Israel Wednesday announced they
will exchange prisoners under an
agreement mediated by the International Red Cross in a move seen as a
step toward easing tensions in
Lebanon.
The Syrian announcement,
broadcast on the official Damascus

The UNM Testing Division
Announces

NTE
Summer Testing
A Few Extra Tests Have Become
Available for the

CORE BATTERY

JUNE 30

radio monitored in Beirut, said the
exchange will take place Thursday
across the U.N.-policed buffer zone
in the Golan Heights.
Israeli military sources confirn1cd
the prisoner ~wap, which they said
involved six Israelis and "some
300" Syrian army personnel.
"Preparations arc under way for a
prisoner exchange." an Israeli military spokesman in Tel Aviv said, but
gave no other details.
The six Israelis include three servicemen captured in 1982 and three
security guards who strayed into Syrian-controllcd territory north of
Beirut on May I. The Syrian am1y
personnel were captured by Israel
during and after its June 6, 1982
invasion of Lebanon.
The exchange will be the first between Israel and its Arab neighbors
since Nov. 24.
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and into
Deva cotton pants at

2424 Gatliefd Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(5051 268·9738

CHillS'S INDOOR STORE

Directly behind
Natural Sound
1191!2 Harvard SE

annnounces a

Grant Program

designed to help adults begin their cOllege education. Awards up
to $250, plus some textbook costs are available. For application
and fUrther Information telephone:
UNM Office of School Relatlons-277-5161
UNM Office of Financial Ald-277-6938
DUDUNE FOR APPLICAtiONS IS JULY 15,1914
Applications should be Mnt to: Mimi Swanson, Chairperson
PACE Program, 141 Northrup Hall

open Mon~6't!~;- Saturday
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Levi's

Wrangler

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

SHRINK TO FIT

JEANS
CORDS
PAINTER'S PANTS

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

1 Taco, 1 Chalupa,
It Snaall 7 -Up
SJ 49
•

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

Fl'oader Re•t••••i

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 17131

BOOT CUT
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1660 Eubank NE •
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RIO GRANDE

Recreational, Competitive and fashion Swimwear and O
Apparel. Complete stock of kickboards, goggles, caps, .o
bags. We also carry Ray-Ban Sunglasses and the original _g
"Rainbow Sandals"

SWIM S"OP
3104 Central SE (2 blocks East of UNM) '262·0787
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Bring this coupon for a 10% discount em any purchase.
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Compare our prices.
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Testing Division
University College Building
Room2
277-5345

11.1.

: •1•

GET OUT
OF YOUR .lEANS!

lrighl Future Futon Comp~~nr

PACE* Program

501's
Candidates who missed the June 8 registration deadline
should sign up in room 2, University College Building at 7
a.m. on the day of the test (June 30) on a first come, first
served basis. Total cost is $45 (make check or money ord~r
payable to NTE)

''A prisoner exchange between us
and the Israeli enemy will take place
tomorrow Thursday ... following
negotiations led by the lntcrn;ttional
Committee oft he Red Cross iiCRCl
over the past few months." the Syrian announcement said.
"The negotiations with the ICRC
also call for the release of 21 Syrian
civilians, including 13 frcddom
fighters from the Golan Heights," it
said.
Lebanese government officials,
while not involved in the "deal,"
said they hoped the swap could case
tension between Syria and Israel.
"We hope the deal will reflect
positively on Lebanese developments, or at least decrease tension
between Syria and Israel over
Lebanese soil - most of which
they occupy,'' said an official at the
Lebanese Information Ministry.

The state Legislature is supportive of day-care programs in the state
but proposed funding alternatives,
such as a student loan program to
pay back students' chiJd.carc costs,
"don't look good." u New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group representative said this week.
Keith Moheban. director of
PIRG, said, "Adding day-care
loans to the other loans students
have to repay isn't good."
The loan proposal was one of
several aspects of day cure discussed
at a Legislative Finance Committee
meeting last Thursday in Santa Fe.
Rep. Henry "Kiki" Saavedra (DBernalillo) said student parents in
the program should "repay" the
system when they graduate and get a
job.
The legislators "still need to consider the objectives of the program," Mohcban said. "Students
have a better chance of getting out of
the poverty system than other Title
XX participants,'' he said. ''Other
people (in the program) work in restaurants and hotels for minimum
Wflge and they're not bettering themselves."
Human Services Department
secretary Juan Vigil, appearing before the committee, did not have statistics on how many participants
have moved on to better-paying jobs
and out of the human services system with the help of day-care payments.
Moheban said PIRG volunteers
Catherine Silva and Susan Rich are
conducting such a study of current
Title XX panicipants. The research
expected to be completed sometime
in August.
Committee members indicated
they would support an effort to increase the HSD day-care budget
next year but heavily criticized HSD
for failing to report the extensive
day-care budget deficit when it was

first discovered.
Vigil said the budget deficit,
which may reach $900,000 when the
fiscal year ends Friday, was caused
by poor projections on how many
higher-income parents would participate and pay at least part of the
day-care costs.
Vigil said the department will be
able to cover the deficit by using
money left over from other programs and from additional federal
money the department is eligible
tor. Vigil said the money would total
approximately $953,300.
Money has not been taken from
other programs to make up the deficit, Vigil said.
Vigil said he would to encourage
colleges to fom1 their their own daycare programs and has discussed the
idea with Ted Martinez, the executive secretary of the state Board of
Educational Finance.
Maureen Hickey, vice-president
of the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico. said that
such a proposal may have merits but
that students are opposed to any stipulation of a loan payback. "We've
already got our own child-care co·
op, so that idea may work
statewide," she said. ''I'm just concerned because students will already
owe a Jot of money when they get out
of school. We're against the proposed Joan program in any fom1.
"We're pleased that the program's not cut altogether," Hickey
said. "But we feel bad about the
elimination of graduate students."
Child Care Co-op director George
O'Neil said he thought the lobby
group, coordinated by NMPIRG, at
the LFC meeting was an "effective
method to mellow the legislators."

NOW OPEN
Sundays
11·5
243·6954
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An Incomplete Listing Of Instructors Rated Excellent
By Their Students In Spring 1984

---Editorial---

PtTRPOSE
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Solution creates problem
Congress probably intended the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill
to be a solution to the immigration problem this country has faced for
some time. However, it looks like the bill will create a new problem
without directly addressing the problem offuture illegal immigrants.
The now problem is the discrimination that anyone of Hispanic
descent will have to face. The bill puts the burden of law enforcement
on employers. The result oft his will be the reluctance of employers to
hire anyone who looks Hispanic for fear of violating the law and
drawing a hefty fine. Supporters of the bill say that this will not be a
problem if a prospective employee can produce proof of citizenship.
That works well in theory, but what about the problem of forged
papers? Employers may not be willing to take the risk of accepting any
proof, never mind its authenticity.
Our limitless natural resource is creativity. Instead of spending
years arguing about this particular bill, Congress could have used its
time more efficiently by considering other alternatives. There is no
excuse for adopting a "solution" that creates more problems than it
solves.

---Letters--Bill to cause discrimination
Editor:
Although there are some positive aspects to the Simpson-Mazzoli
Immigration Bill, depending upon one's point of view; the penalties
directed against employers are likely to cause some serious enforcelnent problems. It will be somewhat difficult for employers to determine job applicants' citizenship or lawful employability. Indeed, there
15 no reliable way to tell tho difference between some American
tat1zens and some Mexican citizens but for the documents presented
to you.
I worked as a naturalization examiner for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in El Paso for several years. I would take aliens
and turn them into citizens. I interviewed thousands of applicants to
naturalization, took their "green cards" away from them, and recommended them favorably for American citizenship to the Honorable
Harry Lee Hudspeth, U.S. District Court Judge. Judge Hudspeth
wanted American citizenship and issued certificates of naturalization
to them.
Our new American citizens were, of course, the same people they
were before the court hearing. But before carrying certificates of
naturalization or American-citizen identification cards in lieu of
permanent resident cards, there was no reliable way to differentiate
between citizens and aliens. The ability or lack of ability to speak
English was of little or no help in determining citizenship because the
law does not require applicants to naturalization to speak English well
and the law exempts some applicants from the English language
reQUirement. In addition, some Amer1can citizens born in Mexico
speak no English whatsoever are not required to speak English.
Due to this difficulty in differentiation. 1n part, I think that there will
probably be some overbroad. invidious, and illegal discrimination
regardmg employment directed agamst Amencan c1t1zens of Mexican ancestry who speak, read and write only in the Spanish language. i think the iraudulant document business will become a
growth industry and Imposters using genuine documents are likely to
become numerow;.
The opinions I have expressed in this letter to the editor apply to all
other nationalities as well, but I have written about American citizens
of Mxican ancestry because I think they are of the most interest to
most of us who live in this region of the country for obvious reasons.
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----Commentary---WASHINGTON- The worst
current sign of our national
genius for avoiding hisory, or
finding painless ways to misunderstand it, is the televised
"docudrama"- usually a shabby way of passing off fiction as
fact.
Now, Gore Vidal has thor·
oughly confused us, reversing all
the usual signals. He has written
a huge new novel about Abraham Lincoln. And, strange to
say, it is fact thinly disguised as
fiction- authentic history masquerading as docudrama in
print!
"Lincoln," as this opus is called, takes a long, panoramic look
at Lincoln's presidential years. It
is full of the details you get from
one oftwo sources: libraries or a
lively imagination. Vidal has a
very lively, sometimes irreverent
imagination, but for this occasion he's put it under severe restraint.
Whatever the reason, the fet·
ish of fidelity to known fact in
"Lincoln" is carried to quite remarkable lengths. The novel

comes, for instance, with the
approval of a noted Lincoln
historian, Professor David
Donald.

Politics
.1n
Profile
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

If you are going to write biographically about a great president, what is the advantage of
disguising all your legwork as
fiction?
It beats me. The traditional excuse for writing historical fiction
rather than history or biography
has been to enlarge or clarify a
character. Or alternatively it has
been to use a great character as

the vehicle for variations on
some great theme like vanity or
ambition.
But this isjustwhatVidal is not
doing. His imagination is very
much under control, so much so
that it is not clear what he adds to
what is known about Lincoln the
man.
The Lincoln memorial remains
the place most visited in
Washington, as if people instinctively sensed that there is much
behind the veil of myth. And in·
deed of all the great presidents,
Lincoln remains the most tantalizing challenge to the novelist, if
his ambitions are sufficiently
daring.
Lincoln wrote better, thought
more deeply, brooded more
bleakly, saw more clearly into
the textures of history, maneuvered more artfully, acted (on necessity) more ruthlessly than
anyone else who has ever sat in
office. Father Abraham (or "the
tycoon," as, by Vidal's account,
he was known to his secretaries
Nicolay and Hay) is still lurking in
his own shadow.

Appointment more important than Anaya thought
By Fred McCaffrey

orders come from. In addition,
the observers on the scene have
long felt Anaya badly needed
somebody of Gold's qualificar r'
tions sitting at his right hand.
I .
. i
BACKGROUND: Gold has a
unique experience in the won:r
.
ings of business. For 11 vears h•l
~
~e
was executive secretary for thA
' - . r· r " I '
New Mexico Retail Associatiol'
In that job, he had to come to
understand management prolJ·
REALITY: It is simply true that lems in businesses. Having that
the people who serve in the knowledge available to Anaya
White House itself have a lot may be a help, .especially since
more power than those whose the Governor himself keeps
offices are across the street in the saying the true measure of his
Executive Office Building. The success will be what he does for
closer you are to the ear, the clos- the state's economy. Gold can
er you are to the mind, where the help there. That's why he matreason is and the will, where the ters.

The Gold appointment was big·
ger news, some felt, because it
created a whole new post in the
Anaya administration.
1

I
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nside

capitol!
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Facts disguised as fiction purposeless

SANTA FE- Before he left for
Europe, Governor Anaya named
some people to high posts. After
he did so, he criticized those of us
in the media for not telling the
story of those appointments in
the right order. He feels that
naming a Cabinet secretary- in
th1s case, Lou Griego to be head
of the Department of Natural Re·
sources- is more important
than naming Bob Gold, who is
already on the Governor's staff,
to the higher post of executive
assistant.
SYMBOLISM: Leo was
already acting as the head of the
department which has now been
John Russo put permanantly into his hands.

NE.\'v' M E X I C o - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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\fann, K
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A melancholy young giraffe rests its head in the sun at the R(o
Grande Zoo.

Border rally to resist bill

CovWir,~, S. , .
•Marchmt•pt Jl.. . .
Walters. R, . .

J' .

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, on a campaign stop in New Mexico after a visit
with political leaders in Mexico City in late May, called on young people of
Canada, the United States, Mexico and Central America to meet on the
border July 4 to "talk, shake hands and help each other."
While in New Mexico. Jackson attacked the Simpson·Mazzolli bill. part of
which would require alien workers to carry identification cards and attacked
the term "illegal altcn." suggesting the phrase "undocumented worker."
Rodriguez said the purpose of the rally wa~ to call attention to the idea of
"humanizing the undocumented workers" and open debate on this side of the
border on U.S. immigration policies, and whether U.S. economic policies
are causing immigration.
Judy Pratt, Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate. said Wednesday she
"strongly opposes" Simpson-Mazzolli and will attend Sunday's rally. Rodriguez said Roger Coleman, U.S. Representative from the El Paso area, also
a Simpson-Mazzolli opponent, had been invited to attend, but Coleman's
Washington, D.C. office was unable to confirm his attendance.
Rodriguez said a car and van pool will assemble in front of Popejoy Hall on
the University of New Mexico campus at 5:30a.m .. Sunday, July l. with a
second convoy leaving at 7 a.m. Further information is available from
Rodriguez at 268-2362 or from Dougan Hales at 268-7327.
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The University of New Mexico division of public administration will be
offering courses in the fall and spring that will be taught by Dr. C. Dwight
Waldo, who has been selected to hold the Carl Hatch Chair atthe University.
Waldo, who received a political science degree from Yale in 1942, has
served with the Office of Price Administration. the U.S. Bureau of the
Budget and worked in the President's office under Roosevelt and Truman.
Receiving his professorship at Berkeley, he began a long stint at the
school. Waldo worked there from 1946-67 and also served as the Director of
the Institute of Governmental Studies at Berkeley from 1958-67.
Waldo received the Albert Schweitzer Distinguished Service Professor
Emeritus award while teaching at the Maxwell School of Cilizcnship and
Public Affairs ai Symcusc University in New York from 1967-1979.From
1979 to 1981, he was a fellow with the Woodrow Wilson lntetnatiom1l Center
for Scholars.
Waldo has also served in various capacitic:> with the American Political
Science Association. the American Societv for Public Administration. and as
editor and member of the editorial staff til' "Public Administration Review
Journal. ·•
He was selected as a Fulbright scholar to Oxford University in 1953 and
was awarded an honorary lilethnc mcmhcr,hip ttl the [1\tcrnntronal City
:-.tembcrship Asstlciation m 197 I.
Waldo has published more than 50 iournal att1clcs and cdit~d and authored
i 1 hnuks. including his most 1'cccnt rclea~c. File i{ntemrivc· ot Public o\dmi' , 11~'111/tlll' A .Swnmllrl' 1/ien•.
f ,.,,.I ltV amluraduatc students ate invited hJ w)•i~tcr lt\r Waldo', ~cmrnar~.
lh' '· ;; b(.. f\•:tdutw two cnur~e~ mthc tal.! ~cnlc~rcr- "l'•'•tt'al Jltnlilem~ 111
p,,.t !;~.: :\t!!~V'U~t·I!t~<'r. ~~ m <.; ··r·ul. . hc Ad!11tnl\tratH'n ,m<: IAH~:Pt·r~ll'!. •
The fir1>t \\ill bt· held t'li 1 uu.t'<:)~ fwn; :'I ..'ill p.111. to6 111. ,,nd ti:.: ~L'..:' .: ..:
on Thursdays at the ~ntll<.O time. Ill the spring he \\ill ll.. ach "Adnnni~trativc
Behavior."
Students must obtain division appmval prior to registration.
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The rally, sponsored on the American side by a dozen political and cultural
organizations, will feature a meeting between Mexican and American representatives on a bridge over the Rio Grande between the two countries,
according to the event's co-ordinator, Carlos Rodiguez. Speakers from each
nation will speak at the other country's rally.
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Opponents of U.S. immigration policies from both sides of the MexicanAmerican border will gather in El Paso and Juarez this Sunday in a rally to
protest the Simpson-Mazzoli bill.
'
Differing versions of the immigration policy refor~ bill were passed by the
U.S. House of Representatives and the Senate earlier this month. The bill is
now in a conference committee where representatives from both houses arc
attempting to work out a compromise.
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Tiwa descendents of Anasazi

Foreign programsoffered
By Maria DcVarcnnc
"l was in tlw middle of a ..:ros>wuntry bus trip when l woke up
to a dcsnlatc. de~crt area. l wondered where l was.''
Matti Kylamarkula ha> come u
long way sinct: his first trip across
the state four years ago.
Now Kylamurkula, who was
appointed coordinator of the Uniwrsitv or New Mexico's .lntcrnatinnafCentcr last month, not only
know.-, where he i'i but ha., an idea

Matti Ky/amarkula
\~here he want'> the pru,l!ram to go
wto.IL•r lu' direL'tinn.
lkstdL''> continuing existing

programs, Kylanwrkula said lw
hopes to bc[!in a lcctun: !>cries 1.11
the rail with University prokssors who have an international
background to "talk about their
personal rorcign experiences. not
ncccss:1rily about their prospective fields."
The center is planning to have
a Chinese painting exhibition and
an lntcrnationul Awareness week
in September.
Kylumarkula said the center
wnuld continue to work closely
with the community to help foreign students with the transition of
livin[! in America.
The Friendship Family Pro[!rum finds local familic~ to serve
ns a "rcplncement" family for
student>. The families host partics and invite the student'> to
share Thanksgivmg ano.l Christmas wtlh them.
The ''enter. serving about .550
students from 75 countric;,
offers non-credit language dasscs
such as Swedish or
Hungnrian ·~ lnr :1 fee of $3 ((l
$5 per hour, depcndtnj! on the
class.
Kylumarkula said a free, summer Chinese patntmg dass has
been vcrv sucrc;slul. with most
of the p~rticipants t•mning from
the commumty.
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PER MONTH
VALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE BLVD S.E

As A Plasma Donor, You Can Earn $70.00 Or More Per
Month. Your Plasma Is Vitally Needed For The Production Of
Many Life Saving Vaccines. Help Save Lives And Supplement
Your Income. Call 266-5729 Or Apply In Person. BRING
THIS AD FOR A $5.00 BONUS ON YOUR FIRST DONA·
TION ONLY, PLUS RECEIVE A $20.00 NAUTILUS GIFT
CERTIFICATE AT CARLISLE'S SUPER CENTER. You
Must Be A Local Resident & Have A Valid Picture 1.0.
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Offer Expires Jul~ 13, 1i84

One Coupon Per Donor & Not Valid With Other Coupons.
New Donors Accepted Mon.-Fri., 12:30-3:30.
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$1.00 COUPON
We Are Zoo Parents Of One Of The Baby Tigers At The RIO
GRANDE ZOO. Bring This Coupon On Your First Donation
And Help Us Feed This Baby Tiger.
Expires July 13,1114
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The area bet ween Bernalillo and
Los Lunus was ~cttlcd by Spanish
families in the early tn mid 1600s.
Most historian> call the area the
"Rio Abajo" ~the old Spanish
"Lower River District." But before
that it was the province of the Tiwa
Indians.
Present day inhabitants of the
Sandia and Isleta Pueblos speak. dialects of the Southern Tiwa language. While not the Rio Abajo's
earliest inhabitant~. their ancestors
first settlco.l the area in about A.D.
1300.
Older Tiwu roots arc documented
only in legend, and anthropologists
have not been able to >tgrcc on the
precise location of Tiwa villages
prior to that dute. Y ct. most evcry(JnC agrees that Tiwu arc direct descendents of the variou-; prehistoric
fanning populations that archeologist~ call the Annsazi.
The Tigucx Province once consisted of between 12 and 16 major
village~. or pueblos. Most of these
were situated along either bank of
the Rio Grande at intervals of a mile
or more.
The heartland nf the Tiwa extended from Cnron>1do Monument,
just north of Bernalillo. to a cluster
of three large villages at Los Lunas.
South of that lay Piro Indian pueblos, once populated by descendents
of southern New Mexico's ancient
Mogollon people. Outlying Tiwa
settlements were located at San
Antonio, in Tijeras Canyon, and in
the area of Chilili, southeast of
Albuquerque.
Tiwa villages were usually several stories high and constructed of
adobe, with stone foundations. During the Spanish expeditionary
period, villages varied in population
from several hundred to several
thousand inhabitants.
Isleta, Sandia, Puaray and Kuaua
were important villages from A.D.
1300 to 1600. Alameda Pueblo had
the distinction of masonry construction. Each village had at least one
kiva, and ancient religious practices
were not much disturbed until after
1600.
Farming was the principal
occupation. Com, beans and squash
fonned the bulk of the diet. supplemented by domestic turkey and
by hunting. Both flood-plain farming and irrigation were important.
The rich bottom lands along the river
were precious and extensively cultivated.
Men worked the fields with
wooden digging sticks and women
prepared com meal and processed
the harvest. The women also produced pottery and several types of
teXtiles. Cotton clothes were worn
along with turkey·fcathercloaks and
buffalo-hide robes. Sandals were

universal, and dccrhidc was favored
over ones woven of plant fibers.
Economic security required both
hard labor and cooperation since
farming implements were simple
and the river unpredictable. In spite
of inconsistent weather and occasional tloods which carried away
valuable bottom lands. the Tiwa vill;~gcs managed a fairly stable existence between A.D. 1300 and 1600.

•

•

'" new mex1co
ln the mid I SOOs, the population
was about l 0,000 Tiwas. The stability ended with the Spanish colonization period.
Spanish colonial-policy was consistently disruptive between 1600
and 1680. So were famine, disease
and raids by the Apache and Ute
tribes.
Spanish missionary fervor was intense during the 1600s. Missions
were established in the pueblos and
interfered forcefully with the native
religious practices.
By the 1660s, Tiwa population
had declined to a few thousand, and
all of the major pueblos save Puaray,
Sandia, Isleta and Alameda were
abandoned. By then, Sandia and
Isleta had absorbed most of the remaining population from the Bernalillo, Albuquerque and Los Lunas
areas. respectively. The great
l ,200-room pueblo of Kuaua, also
known as Alcanfor, where Coronado had wintered in 1540-41, was
already silent, and its adobe walls
had begun to erode.
The population loss, coupled with
religious and economic dislocations, led to the generalized Pueblo
Revolt of 1680. By that year, only
Sandia and Isleta were still inha·
bited. As the Spanish Governor
Otermin fled south from Santa Fe,
about I ,500 Spanish settlers from
the Bernalillo area sought temporary
protection among the 2,000 natives
of Isleta Pueblo. Many soon scattered to escape the growing unrest.
The Isletans had not taken part in
the initial massacre of whites. Otermin passed an already deserted Sandia and arrived at a partly vacated
Isleta. After a brief stay, the governor moved south with a column of
Spanish survivors and 300 Indians,
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among them a number ofTiwa from
Isleta and from farms at Los Lunas.
The column later stopped at the
important Piro village uf Pilabo,
now Socorro, to resupply. Most of
that village's 600 inhabitants also
made the trek south to their final
destination at El Paso.
The following year Otermin returned to Isleta with a military column. By then the village had been
partly resettled by Tiwa and their
local allies. Otcrmin torched the village, taking away some 500 captives.
The Isletans among these were resettled at the village ofYsleta del Sur
near present day El Paso. Other Isleta and Sandia people csc;tped Spanish hands and fled to the hinterlands - some as far as the Hopi villages of Arizona.
Eventually a few Tiwa families
moved back to S:mdia and Isleta
Pueblos after the Spanish reconquest
of .1692. The two villages were permanently resettled in the 1740s. In
I 752, Isleta had a population of 318
and 219 were living at Sandia. About SO other Tiwa gathered near the
mission at AI
Today, Sandia still has only a few
hundred resident~. so it never again
regained its former si7.c. From 1750
to 1850 Isleta barely managed to
attain a population which fluctuated
between 300 and 500. Since then it
has re-emerged as a robust center of'
Pueblo society, with more than
3,000 citizens today.
© 1984 Dr. David Stuart

Sanctuary
member
sentenced
BROWNSVILLE, Texas
(UPI) - A member of an "underground railroad'' which helps Central American refugees Wednesday
was sentenced to two years probation and the judge warned he will be
increasingly harsh on violators of
immigration laws.
Mennonite lay worker Stacey
Lynn Merkt, 29, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., was convicted last
month of conspiracy and aiding and
abetting the transportation of two
illegal aliens from El Salvador into
south central Texas.
Merkt, in a brief statement to
U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela
prior to sentencing, strongly criticized the Reagan administration for
turning back refugees from death
squads and violence in El Salvador.
Vela told Merkt he believed she
was a "conscientious person" and
that her "charity and love" helped
mitigate her punishment. Maximum
penalty was 15 years in prison.
Vela warned her he would deal
more harshly with future violations
of immigration Jaws by members of
the Sanctuary Movement, the loosely knit religious organization which
supports the refugees.
About ISO Sancutary Movement
members were in the courtroom.
Also present were Mauricio Valle,
21, and Brenda Sanchez-Galan, 19,
the two Salvadoran aliens Merkt was
transporting.
The two last February waded the
Rio Grande into South Texas and
made their way to a Catholicsponsored halfway house for Central
American refugees in San Benito,
Texas, called Casa Oscar Romero.
Merkt teaches English at the house.
Merkt was arrested by the Border
Patrol on Feb. 17 near Guerra,
Texas, with the Salvadorans in a car
belonging to the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Brownsville.
Hernan Gonzalez, a diocesan
official representing Bishop John
Joseph Fitzpatrick, said the diocese
would continue operating the refugee center.
"Wefeel we have no choice buttd
continue to shelter people who come
here," he said. "We don't see this
as a church-state issue. We sec it as a
humanitarian issue."

•
Student's body found 1n
apartment
A University nf New Mexico student wa~ found dead Wednesdav in
his Princeton Dri vc apartment. •
No cause of death has yet been
determined for Sean Ty lcr. 305

Princeton Dr. S .E .. s:1id deputv
medical invel;tigator Terry Maness.
Tyler. 3:2. had apparently been dead
for several days. Maness ;aid.
Tyl<!r's apartment .~howed no ob-

vions signs of violence or foul play.
Maness added.
A complete autopsy, and a "stepby-step" investigation of Tyler's
apartment arc planned for this week,
Maness said. He was unsure when
the results of the tests would be
available.
Tyler's body was discovered
turing sector is finnlly emerging
from the recession, and the worst Wednesday afternoon when neighseems to be over forthe New Mexico bors notified the landlord of the
· apartment complex about an odm
mining sector.
coming from Tyler's apartment.
"In summary. the New Mexico Saul Weiner, the manager of the
economy now has considerable for- apartment complex, said he called
ward momentum." McDonald said. the police and entered the apartment
"Economic growth should continue with them sometime between 5 p.m.
throughout 1984, with the state's and 6 p.m.
economy turning in its best pcrfornJTyler worked as a book shelvcr ;tt
ancc since 1979."
Zimmern1an Library. his supervisor
Subscriptions to the "New Mex- said. The supervisor. who a;kcd to
ico Business Current and Economic remain anonymous, said. ''He"' a> a
Report" arc available for $12 a year real quiet but personable guy." She
from the UNM Bureau of Business ~aid she thought he was a student in
and Economic Research.
one of the sciences.

New Mexico economy growing
Improvement in the New Mexico
economy which started in late 1983
has accelerated in early 1984,
according to a University of New
Mexico economist.
"New Mexico's economy has
clearly entered a recovery and expansion phase," said Brian McDonald, director of UNM Bureau of
Business and Economic Research.
McDonald's statements appear in
the latest issue of "New Mexico
Business Current Economic Report,'' which is published by the
bureau.
State economic growth is
strongest in the trade and services
sectors, both of which arc sensitive
to growth in consumers' real disposable income. he said. With the moderate inflation of the last two years
and the :25 percent federal income
tax cuts, there has been a sustained
increase in New Mexico real disposable income since 1981.
Other sectors of the New Mexico
economy arc strengthening. McDonald said. The construction sector is
enjoying a good year, the manufac-

John Robertson applies the mortar for another row of bricks
on the Solar Arc, a city-sponsored beautification project on
the east side of campus.

Solar arches for caf!Jpus
By Kristie Jones
Albuquerque's'' I Percent for Art'' program is coming to the University of
New Mexico campus; plans have been approved to build a solar arch at Girard
and Central N.E.
Gordon Church, coordinator of the program, said the construction of the
arch has been delayed for two to 2 1/z months because of contract negotiations
between the city and the University.
"The city and the regents worked out a contract which was signed last
week," Church said. "The problem arose with the question of maintc;nance - the city wants responsibility and so do the artists. They have to
spell out a whole new thing."
Church said that once the contract with the artists is settled, construction
will begin.
O.K. Harris, one of the two artists involved with the arch, said he and
William Drexel will start work 120 days after the final contract is signed.
"We just want to make sure it's right - no body's ever done this before," he
said. ''The wait is for the protection of the artists and the University and the
city. We should have something within a week.."
The sculpture will be a 19·foot arch covered with polished tin. Originally,
the outside was to have been polished chrome, but the shiny surface was
deemed too dangerous for driverb because of the glare, Church said.
The arch will function as a "reverse sundial," Church said. Instead of
registering the sun's movement with shadow, the areh will have notches cut
into it to register the time with sunlight. There will also be a city bus stop
incorporated into the sculpture.

Satellite network
The University of New Mexico is
one of more than 100 colleges and
universities that will now receive
live-satellite, continuing-education
courses provided by the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
"This is ihe result of an agreement the IEEE has signed with the
National University Teleconference
Network, of which UNM is a member,'' said Dr. Rupert A. Trujillo,
dean of the UNM Division of Continuing Education and Community
Services.
The network is a coalition of I 05
institutions of higher education
which have joined to develop a telecommunications system for higher
education. Through the network,
member institutions can usc audio,
satellite video and computers to
reach national audiences with programs they originate, expand continuing educational programs, collaborate and develop professional
opportunities for faculty and staff,
and work with industries and other
public and private groups.

Campus Briefs
The University of New Mexico women'~ studie!> department 1m'
"informallv hired" a new director.
Tcy Diana Rebollcdo, who is currently working in the dcpaxtmcnt of
foreign languages at the University of Nevada-Reno, ''inf(mnally
accepted the job by telephone'' on Tuesday. She will begin her duucs
in the fall.

*****

Paul Vassallo, the UNM library science dean, has been invited by
the Council for International Exchange of Scholars in Washington,
D.C .• to serve athrce-yearterm on its Discipline Screening Committee
for Fulbright Scholar awards in library science. Vassallo's term begins
July I.
The committee assists the council in reviewing applications of
American scholars wishing to conduct advanced research or lecture
abroad under Fulbright auspices.

...........

An IS-year veteran of the West German Federal Parliament will be a
visiting professor of political science and modern languages at UNM
this fall.
·
Walter Picard, who retired from the Bundestag in 1983, will be the
Max Kade Visiting Professor at UNM under the sponsorship of the
Max Kade Foundation of New York..
He will teach three courses through the Honors Program, the political science department and the department of modem and classical
languages.

.........

The art education department at the University of New Mexico will
hold summer art classes for children ages 4 to 15 in classes scheduled to
meet July 2 to 27.

ayan ream
Medicine
Workshop
by Martin Prechtel
Practitioner of Mayan Shamanism

Sat. July 7, 1 Oam-5pm,

EXPERIENCE
But no experience needed
for openings in the
NM Daily Lobo Business Office

Gain experience in General Business and
Accounting procedures. Work with computers while leaning the ins and outs of a major
·campus newspaper.
Openings now for students with ability to
qualify for work-study in the Fall. Call now
277-5656 or come by Marron Hall, Room 131.

In Alb.
Phone for reservations and info. at 842-0572
"Emotionally rich, wickedly funny, devastatingly
acute!" - NEWSWEEK, David Ansen

Harold Pinter's

BI'I'RAYAL
performed by the

Redg:r;:ave
Theatre
Farnham, Surrey, England
June 27, 28, 29 & July 12, 13, 14
RodeyTheatre, UNM Fine Arts Center
8:00PM Performance
Rodey Theatre 277-4402

*
B A IIIJ

UNM Discount - 1f2 price tickets avail·
able to UNM students, faculty, and staff
with valid I.D. 15 minutes prior to curtain.

•

.& • •

Presented by BritishAmerican Theatre Institute

Page 9, New Mcxko Daily Lobo, June 28, 1984

Page 8, New Mexico Daily Loho. June 28. 1984

Arts

Arts

Sinking Feeling floats on humor
That Sir~king Feeling opens tomorrow at D(m
Pancho's Theater nod runs ooe week through
Julv 5, Consult the Etc ... Sectio11 io Strpping Out
l'or·showtimes and tickets.
Till' action of thi.1 film rakes place in a ,lictitio11s
called GlaS!/011'. A1n· resemblwwe town· n•al
mlled Glasgow is p11re/y coincidellfal. ·
With such a humble introduction as this. set
against an altogether bleak and dismal Glasgow,
said town being fictitious. Bill Forsyth's That Sinking Feeling sets a mood for what some have called
"those dreary English movies."
But any resemblance of this film and the 60s'
genre of gray British thrillers fades as the first
characiCrs emerge. Ronnie (Robert Buchunan) suffers the coldly indignant stare of an old statue in a
park as he searches for the meaning of life. He
docs so with such boisterous enthusiasm thut the
monologue arouses u sleeping drunkard. Embarras\CU. the thin Scottish lad departs, his hair dripping
in the drizzle. his ~mit a bit awkward. his choice of
direction haphazard.
Presentlv, Ronnie and hi~ nut-of-work chums,
Vic (John ·Hughes), Wal cBilly Grcenless), ;md
Simmy (Douglas Sannachan), sit out the rain in
their run-down auto. Ronnie volunteers that he tried
to kill himself that morning. "I tried to drown my·
self in cornflakes and milk and held my nose." His
mates arc silent, but understanding. ·'There's got to
be something more to life than committing
suicide." Ronnie complains. And, as the rain lets
up, the young Scots emerge from their wheelless.

/OII'Il
IOH'Il

A sink burgular eyes the loot in That Sinking Feeling.

universal travel service
\VE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AIRI INES

~f,~c~1\o~

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NE

255-8665

1M IJN K11p11'1 Daurrurr, a play about Sylvia
Plalh, produced by Elayna Kaplon. Jun• 27-30,

8:15p.m. inHumaniliesRoom 108.
Auditions for Th' Undnpound MldJummn
N11h1'1 Drrom will be held July I lr. 2 at 1be

IIDI7.ILO

TBADIBS
Mon-Sat 10-6
266-2876
3409 Central NE

KiMo- Theale-r •t 7 p.m. This production requires

Closeout Special

sin1ers or sos:pel~ rode and tl&ht opera .styles.
Mu,.dl MUHum

of Anl~ropolon (UNM

Campus) Turninr: Leave!: PholO&raphs
from Japanese--American Famllles In Gallup,
New Mexfeou on di!play lhrcush July i,
- ''TYI'enty•five Years cf Dlsccvery at Sardis,''
an exhibition of lhe finding!!! or a joint Harvard11

Wilderness Experience
Gortex McKenzie Parkas

30% off

lD'J;GQ

Cornell archaeololfc. expedition: near Sart in

Southwestern Turlcey.
East Gallery- "'Shared Jmases: Pueblo Pottery

$111.35

Designs and Mission Ch1.1rch Decoration" on
display lhroughAuJ!USt 16.
Albuqo•rq•• Mut~um (2000 Mounlaln Road

N.W.) - HPueblo Deco!' Art Deco
Architecture. in the Southweu. Color photos and

arohil«lural plans of 17 ~ulldlnp ~ullt from
1927-40.
Albaqurrqut MuMum Wtst
Edward

c.n..,. -

r------ji~~-----1

Pizza! :

1\vo delicious pizzas!

One low price! 1
I

262-1491

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Weston in MeXico. and the W()nJ Collection of
Chinese Ceramics, throusb JulyS.
Marlpma (113 Romero N.W.) -••current
'84, n new worka b)' artists featured at MariJX)sa
during the past 10 year,s.
Wildlne

Golluy

(903

Rio

Grande

N.W.)- •;<Jailer}' Artisu/Surrtmer;" teatur:lna
Abnuns, Oaro Antrwian. Larry Bell,
Phillis Jdeal, Aaron Karp, Bruce Lowney,
Beverly Mcginnis Lowney. J. Pearson, Robert
Reck, tloUy Rob en• and Linda Tasch.
J.;~ne

IJNM Arl Mos<um- Acquisition Highiiahts:
1981·83. Celebraling thl Mweum'• 20\h
Aibloquerqoe United ArtbU (811 Mountain
Road N;W.J - fi1uroli•e Works by Eleven
ArlisiS,through July7.
Art
Eduntlon
Gollery
(Masley
Hall) - Sculpture and drawin~ by Nessa Oale
on display throush June 29. OpmiJ11 July 2,

James Srubek Porcelain and Neal Town!end
Slonewate, throuahJuly27.
lntllan htblo Caltunl C.o\er (l«ll 12\h St.
N.W.J- o... man •how by Navajo onist B1nny

Nebon, 41 Vt:Uowm.8n."

Tllompoo~ Golltry (UNM SIJB)-

Ray Le>ra

watercolor, oil and woodeul, thrOugh Aosustl.
Ralh Rambua Gallery (293 I Monte Vista N .I!.)
- Poiinlings by Stephen Cox thr~ughJune-28.
Tntllel ond Cn!U Co-op (323 Romero N.W,)

...... Tenth anniversary llll·mtmber show, opening
July 8, 1---4 p.m., show continues 'through July

21.

I
I
I
Tht Skin of Our r,.;h by Thornton Wilder will
be performed at the Vor1ex Theater Fridli1!S and
~aturdays nt B J'.itt. and Sunday~ at 2:30p.m.
through July I.
Girl will be presen1ed by the Albuqutrque Civic
Ltg:ht Opera, Frtda)';: & SatUrdays ar 8:13 and

.,

I

'I

\1
I

I
I

Shopping Center i
4201 Central NW 1
coupon expires 1
7·12·84 1

~-----------------~-~

4-402,
Eln1 I'IDrmllnhclr• Tra1odJ.,

by A1eunder von

Zemlinskyand Ylolotllo, byErlcbli:ol'J11old will
be prtsenled on a double bill for the susan
openina of \he San II Fe Opero, June 30. It will
bt r<P<>ted July 6,11,13, and AUBW\9,17,~.

All performances beain al 9 p.m. For more
informal ion, calllhe Santa Fe Opera Box Office
at 982-38!5.

Th• ~· Flwll, 11 the San\a Fe Opera, July 4,
7, J3. 20,30and Auaust<4,6.11, 14,21,23.
A c;,y Fot RIJirlt, by Mary A. Morell, a
reveaUna drama on ihe subject of incest. Fourth
producllon in UNM's Summerfesi 'U, Jul)' 5, 6,
& 7 at the "X'' Theater at 8 _p.m. Tickets areS$
general, SJ oenlor citizens, studenl3, facutly .t
Slaff. For reservations, call 277-4402.

&_1-U"

merrcst •u~s final pn'lduction. July f2, 1.3 & 14
at 8 p.m. in the "X" Tl1enter. Ticket! liteS.$
general, S3 senlar cititcns, Slndcn~t~ raculty &

staff. Forte!Otvallon!, ooU277-440Z.

lnformalionb available at 455·7919.

Paacllo 11 (2108 Central S.E.)usurrouatu: A Ponralt of WOllam S. '
Burrouahs.u end!l tonlaht, 7:15 1 9 p.m.- Openln1
Friday, "Thai Slnklns Feelina." Matinees Sat.,
Sun., and Wed., July 4, 2:4!, 4:30, 6:1$, 8:00,
9:-4': Mon., Tucs., Thur., Fri •• 8:006: 9:45~ June
Doa

19\hrou&h July 5.
Glllld (340! Cen1rai N.E.)- "Le Bal" June 22
through July 5, Mon.·Frl., 7:1l A 9:30: Sot. a

Sun•• 2:45,5, 7:15,9;30~

S•- Vld•o Worlnllo,. offered by the Center
fer Conlemporary Arts. "Video For ArilsU, ..

July II, 14 lr. 15. "lnlroducllon 10 Vidr:o
Editin,," continuowly throuah Aua. JJ. for
more inrormadon, call 912--tlllln Sant• Fe.
WIIIOfl Whels !411ft lllrKe Clob meeu

Thursda)'!l rrom 7·9 p.m. in front of Zimmerman
Belinntn

wekorne.

No

portner

Camp.'' July 15•21, (both requirereabtratlon by
June JO); and Sbow Choir cantp, July 20 to
Saala Fo Once Coa,.IJ pr.,.nu Body &Soul,
Jau~baUet

dance wilh auest artbts from the
Kanw. Clty Ballet. Juhe 28 A 29, I p.m., al the
K!Mo Th..ler. RmrvedosealinB tickeb are 57 .lO

and SIO, and can be purchaud•t Music& More
in Santa Fe and the KiMo ticlcet office.
AI Janno at Red Rocks Amphilhcaler,Juoe 28,
7:30 p.m. Tickeu are $13.30 and Sl4.l0. call
(303)778-6691.

Chamber J•u Concttt at Albuquerque Museum,
June~9 at8 p.m •• ftaturing PauiOalasso, cello;
Pam Smith, Yotals; Ktn Battal, Percuulon: Dan
Dowlin~, Guitar, $4 at the doot.
Albuquerque Chambtr Ordttltl"' opens IU
season Friday, June 29 with a concert version a!
Nicolai RimskY·Korsakov's MottJrl Qttd SDiittri.
serieS tickets are $19.~0 general adrni!Sion and
Sl6.50 tat students nnd seniotcUitens, or $7 and
$& for ,;in&le events. All performances begin at
8:1l al th< Albuqu•rquc Lillie Theater. Tick<IJ
cah be ordered frori1147-0l62.
Q,£,M, at the Rainbow Music- Hall in Denver,
July 3, 8 p.m. tlcktts arc $9. Call (j0J) 778·
6691.
New Melito Symphony On:h.,tn July 4th

con«:tt at Taylor Ranch outdoors near N'orth
Coors Blvd. ond Montano !load. Tht 1812

rrc:e.

Johi'i Ander;on ·and Ed Bruce nt lht Ki\'iii
'.uditotlum, July 6. fickeu are SIJ at Gtant
._ '''t'U

t ''nti R.lchlt at Tingley
f !1
t •

1<estr\'etl

Cn11~eum July
~t,.tti1~, SJ~JO and $JS at

12 1 8
Oiant

;.f~

VriiJung ih1 n, ·""·-~~':"'!: ata·c
l4 ~1: H (' t-.., C.• '·,_, 1e!a ~. ("a_ ..
9~9(·~c~mu!

or\,-

11.1

m t<'lt:trr jt••v

2~~:"64f'' l

r f4J~

r.

Frattli Ztppf(.a~ rao ~~ Sc_iltl'" 1,, ~u~.a l e A-!1-- •

lt 8 p.ru. Tu:.k(i.S llte$17,$0 litUuu.<;.Ou.le.~
Jo•n Uli:t nt Pliole! S1oari Augu~t .s, 8 p.ar..
Tickets ateSI3.SO at G1nnt Outtet!:.

alumnus of UNM. He graduated
with a degree in music in 1976,
though he made his mark in New
York and later in Europe. where
"audiences are very open to jazz.
Europeans have such a long
musical tradition that you really
don't have to break much icc
there. It's wonderful."
During our second conversation we sat in a park watching the
western sky glow warm and
orange. Pam Smith had just
flown in from New York on her
first visit to Albuquerque. Dan
Dowling also joined us on the
grass, and the conversation grew
around their experiences.
I came only with two broad
questions, one for Paul and Pam
each. But we could have conversed for hours as topics turned
into theories. While 1 suggested
that "ensemble jazz" might be
viable because it allows for more
intimacy and a workable fusion
of widely disparate musical
ideas, Paul gave a much more
realistic reason for the growth of
the phenomenon. "Oh sure, it
allows for experimentation and a
wonderful sense of intimacy, but
I think the reasons for it cxisti<lg
arc simply economic. It's
tremendously difficult to fund the
larger orchestras. If you write
works for large groups you may
never get to hear it. It's expensive. A small ensemble is much
less costly to work with. But as a
by-product. you also get the
advantages the smaller group
offers."
That question settled, l asked
about the re-emergence of th~
voice in music. Pam smiled

From left, Dan Dowling, Pam Smith, Paul Galasso.
was a 'no·no to try things like
that!"
Dan Dowling. who had been
rather quiet up to then offered
that a similar situation exists now
at UNM. "Oh sure, this sclmol is
like th11t. You know it's difficult
to get credit for jazz ensemble
here! It's just not regarded as
"real music."
Yct all these musicians have

thoughtfully for a moment and
then pointed to her own training.
"I was trained classically, but af·
tcr a while you just want to expand what you can do. And so
jazz singing is the next thing to
do! Bm you'd be surprised at how
exdus{l•c the training is. I mean
when I was going to school! wa~
interested in stuff like medieval
chants and other style;, and it

found outlets as professionals
which allow them the freedom to
try out new ideas. This Fridav
evening should give Albuquerque a rare glimpse at musician.~ in
top form. The biggest secret i~
that they will perform music after
only a few davs rehearsal. And
Mr. Gallas so and Ms. Smith have
never perfonncd with Dan Dllwling or Ken Battat.

British actors offer workshops
By Aoo L. Ryan

Library.

.1

Iron IJutttr/llrs, bi WoH Mauk\ v.;;z,

Friday.
.
Leon a...u at lhe Line cantp AuguSI 16.

required.
MUetl Elptrlt•e 'It- .summer music campS
for studenu who have complel:ed eiahth arade,
orrertd by UNM mu!ic: depanment. uorum
Mljot Camp,•• July l3·J5; urnstrumenta'l MUsk:

Ho!l.

11leatrt fnshtule a,l R.cder,'U.~llt('r J,me-2-·10&
Ju[y 12·14. aiS p.rn.l"or mfotn.n.Lt~ \L l ......
4402.

Olboon Bond.
Mllllq P•nonut the Civic Auditorium JUI)' 2!1..
Tickets are $11.2!1 a1. Olanl Outlets; on Jale

EducGJinl R/to presenled by the Brllloh
Amenran Theater Imthute at Rodey Theater,

July 5-7, at 8 p.m. for information, call 277•

Paul Galasso spe<lks like he
plays the cello- fluently, with
case. And he speaks of the turns
music is taking with soft enthusiasm, "Yes, there is so much
more fusion of musical ideas
these days. I think it'sreally good
for all musician~.'' Paul Galasso
will get a chance to express his
enthusiasm this Friday night in a
onc·night performance at the
Albuquerque Museum.
In concert with Mr. Galasso
will be Pam Smith, whose voice
has earned her rave reviews from
Germany, West Africa, the Can·
ary Islands and New York. Longtime Albuqucrqucans Dan Dowling and Ken Battat will provide
acoustic guitar and percussion
accompaniment, respectively.
"Chamber jazz happens to be
a very appropriate term, you
know," Paul Galasso volunteered in our first conversation.
"Musically, the possibilities are
certainly very different from
large orchestras. And th~re's definitely ar. economic aspect to
why small ensemble jazz is becoming big."
Mr. Galasso- composer,
cellist and playwright- has
been writing and performing his
own pieces for small en~cmbles
in New York. Reviews of his
very original operatic/theater/
musicals arc generously sprinkled with phrases like. "unusually
engaging'' (The New l'ork
Timesl, and "a shockingly
talented cellist... a hip sense of
jazz" CShow Business).
So why should this ambitious
musician play Albuquerque'? Mr.
Galasso, <IS it turns out. is an

14. starts at Tingley Beach at 10:30, arrives at
State fairJtounds at noon. Music by tbe
Breakers, Saints, Dirty Blonde, and the I,.auric

Fine Arts Center. For reservations, call 277•

<iund.ays o.t 2:1~ through June 30 at Popejoy

l1utlng pt7;lO.
Btt;tzJ'a{. pre.st:J1ttd h~ tht! Alilish l\,!'t)cftcan

4tb Aa11ol SumOHnontl- Mil Pora4eluly

4402,

O"erture w•U bt performed, accompanied by
rareworks. Program begms at 8 p-.nt. Admwsu:::rt

(ioldtrf' R~ttln~ nnd A14fkd At the Madt1d
(}flC:ta House, June ~li. 11ttclnt ttt 2:30, Ala.tlld
.1: · ~('.On t,unday, Jut~· .1. Lltllt Vtll at 2·.10
f l"''"~ ,n

Actors and actresses between 16 Jnd 70, and of
all racial and e\hnle baekarounds are sought,
Performers will be paid for their 5ervfc~. For
more information. cai1242-101J.
Haljwoy to thl Jllbllll, by Barbara Kerr PaJe,
Summerfest's third production will be Sl&Jed
June 2g..3o at 8 p.m. at the uxu Theater in the

Anniversary.

I

Buy any
Size Original
Round Pizza at
regular price

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
6001 Lomas N.E.

Ensemble jazz at museum

I

w

No Charge for
Our Services

\>0

N

windowless junker, and migrate bad: into the story
of their lives.
For Ronnie <1nd his nmtcs the instant wealth
which c;~n be had by the "perfect crime." the robbery of a local warehouse full of sinks, is an irrcsistablc lure. Th!! heist turns out to be anything Inti
perfect, and even more ridiculous. afterward. when
the loot is divided. Wal takes his half-dozen sinks
to an art gallery for a prospective buyer and finds
that his ''installation·' attracts the eye of an art
dealer impressed with the modern "New York influence" of Wal's ''piece." Wal bargains the sinks
off for £200, earning a reputation simultaneously.
The others fare with similar absurdity, if perhaps
less success.
Forsyth developed the Sinking project in which
members of the Glasgow Youth Theater partici·
pated on a cooperative basis and which was com·
plcted for only $200,000. In these days of multimillion dollar film budgets. Forsyth champions
more than the cause of the deprived. urban youth
for his 200 grand: he also manages some of the
driest, most heartfelt humor that the blockbusters
never attain.
That Sinking Feeling "'is dedicated to the prowlers of my city, the pioneer town of the postindustrial revolution .. .it is about the difrercnce
between what is going on inside your head and
what the rest of the world makes of you. The plot
unfolds itself in a straightforward manner, and the
humor is the humor of the gallows.'' Mr. Forsyth
has it right there.
• By R•.J. Olivas

AuJust4, rr,Utcrby Ju1y6.. Forlnronnatian and
reabtratlon, call277·2126.

Doe A Morle WotHa June 30 ai Club Wm in
Santa Fe, 8:30 A 10:30, $7.50.
- f t t for CllluU fot AlmuU.u to
Rad-lln Dom,ta1 a benofil to stop WIPP.

New Mexico Reuae All Stau, Sue Youtl&
LumbreDeiSohl ClubWe5tlnSanlafe, July!,
4-ll:lOp.m. $3,
Club Wnc D.J. Monday, July 2. Rock, Funk,
Dlscd. New Wave, tO. foot Video screen. Fret•
Koba)'Ubl Maru Albuquerque Rock lr. Roll a\
Club WestJulyJ, 9:30p.m. $3.
Dlendln July4, Club We!!, 9:30p.m.
C.11mlt• Clooo- A 4-wcek lnlerislve tlas• In

handmade- clay tor ·abe betii'lninJ or continuing
!ludenl. Mon.·frl., July 2·17, 9:1(1.1:40 (hours

neJotiabfe), Art 268, Section200. 3 credit• hours.
Sec: Art DcpaMment or instrut1or .M,ick Burkard

ror more information.

Polntln1 Cia"- l'aifilinll Jl and Ill, Mon,•rrl.,
July2·27, 9:20-l :40. ln!ltu<!Ot: Paul Akmajian.

Fot information, call lhe UNM Att Department.
UNM Colltae Of Fine Aft$ pi'e~ni! 1 ;TbeArtists
or EarthWatch SlleworkSJSOuth!,r,·Ot Conference

and .E;thibition.'' June 28~30, on tampus. For
• tOmJ)Iete dcla!b; calli he C.oflege off:ineAtlfli at
2"7·2111.
FUm Serle! al Albuqu~rQut Muwunt look9 at
"·\rt and So~:u:tv,u c~piOtn\1 thC tfiti:tactions
amdng peoptc. thetr communaies llnd the art
w··rld. Opcnin!j Wltb 11 the Drooklvn Drtdge, H
t"lC i9 with Dr• .Enid Howarth speaking. ~ct for
•Y 6 I! '"Iron Horse.-' a him about il sculpture
lhlt caiHC!d a r101 ~0 •.ean agu 1n Leot!la.
··~- --ro•rp hnce," nt<out rnvnonmtntal BMJ!.f
' - "'\-'• \, i he ~hC'wn· idv l l All rrograms
,. • ~
~· t. J ,
a ·• t ~\.t'1t't:;lletque Must'l.l11'1
A:.,f - • r.: --tl~-~ ·IIJ• ,", .~ f~c
Pwolah l.ttriR~P~e (ia'!l'l i,; ft:,..
Jt;~c~:::u,,l",n,

Mec~;r.g

'!= at Ht

8 hours per
month. fee J'l S11. Call Mansoor M<'U'lghed at
8~6-1139 or the lnternattonai Center al 27'1..l946
ror regtstration.
CC!hl'f

For the last two years. the British American Theatre
Institute !BATil has been performing and conductinn
worbhops in Santa Fe. Now Albuquerque and UNM
arc also playing host to the program. which aims for a
transatlantic sharing of theatrical knowledec.
Thb year. BATf has brought over men1bcr~ of th::
Red!!mve Theatre of F-arnham. Surrev. England. to
pcrtl1rm two play~. tboth recently nuidc into film~:;
/iducaww R1ta hv Willie Russell and Betraral hv
Harold Ptntcr. In· fact. BATI'~ productwn of Rit1;,
which npcn.:J la~t week :tt Rodcy Theater. was the
pia\·~ Amcn..:an premier.:. Betrll,\'111 will run at Rod<!,\
rncatcr through the 30th and then mnve tn Santa Fe tor .1
week· s run at the Greer Garson Thea tel'.
Both plays arc commuting from Albuquerque to Santa Fe and then back to Albuquerque. Rita is currently
showing at the Greer Garson Theater and will return to
Rodey Theater on July 5. Be/rayctl will run next week at
the Greer Garson and return to Rodey on July 12.
Although the opportunity to sec the work of an important British theater company is most exciting to audiences, members of the Redgravc company seem more
excited about participating in the acting and technical
workshops.
The two-week actor's workshop in Albuquerque
(Which was sponsored by the School of Continuing
Education and the Theater Arts Department) ends on
friday. The five-week Institute Conservatory program
m Santa Fe begins on July I.

...

Patricia Doyle. who is appearing as Emma in Betrayal, found the students in the workshops here "a
grand mixture. Our youngest is 15 and our oldest is
... hard to say, but absolutely channing and terribly
willing. I think we've been quite surprised by the age
range."
The: actors were somewhat ~orrv that the UNM workshops were, by necessity. lecture:., more than 'hand~
on' acting workshop;.
··rn the futur~ ... to have .25 nr Ml theater art~ Mudcnt~
in a workshop would be terrifi..:. ''said Roger Fox, who
plays Robert in B('tl'a\'c,.'
The five-week Santa l'e program will bc very technical, with the cmphasi~ on work on the stage. thcv said.
The three enjoy doing Betrm·al Vel)' much. ~Consi·
de red one of Pinter's best and mtist complex play;, it is a
story of a friendship. a marriage and an affair disinteg·
rating. and how the three -~husband, wife and be~st
friend/lover - view the situation. how they each remember the events.
Doyle, Fox and Naylor all emphasize that Betrayal is
a vcry.fuony play. ''I see _how it (the play) could be
eonfusmg, but part of the Job we have as actors is to
make clear what is going on," Fox said.
For more information on dates of the perfonnances, Derek Fowlds plays Frank in Educating Rita, a British Amer·
please refer to Stepping Out, page 8. For information ican Theater Institute Production.
about the five-week program in Santa Fe, contact the
BATI at (505)983-6713 or write the Britisti American
Theatre Institutr 80 E. San Fransisco, Santa Fe 87501.

ATTENTION

CAMPUS BICYCLE

FULL GOSPEL
STUDENT LEADEP.S!

OVer Haul &nd

;J"\

I 06 Vass.v St

Tune• UP
$10 .

Xhoi~OO:os OVj,lable for Da!!os l!4 Moronotho

.

Z611·6S41

Wotld Leodershrp Confetanc.e-

For tnforrncr1on- contact Bob Mun-

PO lloJ< 119g Go~"""" Fl~odo 321102

...
,• ...•..........••.....
,•
The
"eeper's
Bee

:

Daughter

:

:

Sylvia Plath

•

•
•

A Play In 2 Ads
Julie 27, 28, 29 l!t :50

:
•
•

:
'

GUARANTEED
KE\' COPIES
Keys fit, locks repaired
and rekeyed reasonably.
Kryptonite
and Citadel keys
fit and copied.

New and used locks sold.
CHRIS'S INDOOR S10RE
119 1h Harvard SE

open Monday thru Saturday
10 til 9

lOB lfumanllles 8:15

.

Admission $3, $1.50 w:UNM 1.1).

•'""'"'·'"·"'or

THAI DOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Tna'H

~41IUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Tesl Preparal,.,.. Soeotahs J

Lunch 11 a.m. • ~ p.m.

Dilmcr;; p.m. - H::m

through Friday

S:tt unlay 1:? • !l::J[l

106 Bttc mt Yista

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
CLASSES FORMING NI:NI Ai

We Have 10 More
New Vegetarian Dishes
~[(lmhty

:

·····················~

247 -D:Wn
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Teacher scores high

/a~ JOHN MORENO

By John Moreno
Uy John Moreno
Sports Editor
Collegiate football is a lucrative business. In the marketplace there
arc big fish. medium-sized fish and small fish. The Supreme Court's
dcci~ion which invalidates the NCAA's authority to regulate television
nghts is a c.lcath knell for the little fish.
The shurks will seize even a larger shure of the market than they
alrc:1dy <:ontrol. The decision is not a "victory for free enterprise."
Ironically. it is a victory for monopoly. The rich will only get richer.
How can the smullcr schools ever compete with the big guys for
national television exposure"! They don't have a big audience to begin
with. >O the networks can't charge high tldvcrtising rates. Naturally,
they'll just head for greener pastures.
The high court said the NCAA restricted schools' rights by allowing
them only limited access to the airwaves. But that opinion overlooks
the rights of smaller schools which the NCAA was protecting by
dividing TV monies on a somewhat equitable basis.
The smaller schools could never truly compete against the giants
anyway, so in a sense the NCAA acted to regulate the marketplace.
This ruling, then, can be seen as a victory for deregulation. Score one
for Rct•.ganomics.
But that's the law of the marketplace. When a smaller company
folds because it can't compete, its workers arc faced with wage
conccs~ions or unemployment. When athletic programs arc cut,
athletes suffer.
Being left to fend for themselves, it's inevitable that some, perhaps
many. institutions will have to trim down or even eliminate their
football programs. And at many schools, UNM included, football
revenues help support other athletic programs. John Bridgers said
UNM will be hurt, but its athletic programs will continue to grow. He
might be too optimistic.
So for a short while, there will be furious bidding among the major
powers, which will reap huge contracts from the networks. They will
monopolize the airwaves even more than they do now, and the public
will get tired of watching the same teams all the time.
Eventually, everything that goes around comes around. For example, take the New York Yankees, please. When George Steinbrenner
first sank his millions into the failing club, he built a winner consecutive World Series championships. But now they're mired in a
morass - their embarrassment of riches.
The lower TV ratings which pro football has endured is another
example of greed messing up a good thing. College football is headed
for a similar fall.
Three cheers for John McEnroe. He's finally decided to ignore the
British press. These so-called journalists who spend more time writing
about Mac's behavior than his superb tennis game should be denied
any interviews until they wise up.
They've finally overdone it with their gossip mongering and name
calling. There is no denying that McEnroe has a hot temper. But why
egg him on? Just report the game, writers.
If they must ask him penetrating questions, then ask about technique
or strategy. There arc plenty of us tennis buffs who could use a tidbit or
two of helpful infonnation to improve our games.
Meanwhile, those British sportswriters could use a few tips on
professional behavior, but until they !cam, Johnny Mac will just have
to do his talking with his racquet.

And they're off! Several dozen of 732 runners scramble for position at the start of the 5K and
10K Lobo Fun Run held June 23. The event, sponsored by First National Bank, raised $10,000.

Boxer puts Duke City on map
John Samora

Cory Lermo executes a difficult maneuver on the still rings during the boys national gymnas·
tics championship held last weekend at the Pit.

High court gives NCAA the ax
continued from page 1
plus national publicity.
The athletic association, composed of 785 member colleges and
100 athletic conferences, had contracts with ABC and CBS to telecast
14 afternoon games each fall. A
separate arrangement with Turner
Broadcasting System allowed the
showing of 19 evening games.
Oklahoma and Georgia, traditionally big football draws, complained the arrangement was a
monopoly because it limited their
national TV appearances,
Joined by the Collegr~ Football
Association, a group of major football powers, they also argued that
the plan, by offering equal payments
for every game televised nationally
and regionally, illegally fixed
prices. Also. the NCAA's threatto
expel members that violate the rules
is an illegal boycott. they main-

tained.
Two lower federal courts agreed,
with the lOth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Denver ruling that the
NCAA's lock on the TV schedule
violates antitrust law by reducing the
number of games shown.
"The courts have spoken," said
Vince Dooley, who coached Georgia to the national championship in
Jan. 1981. "The decision seems to
be a judicious one. It now im~rtant to move forward m the best mterest of college football with a plan
within the guidelines of the decision.
"Our plan at Georgia will be to
work within the framework of a
national and conference package.
Any individual considerations will
come after those plans arc put into
effect."
. . .
Frank Broyl~s: a color analyst f~r
the ABC teleVIsiOn network who IS
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At Mountains and Rivers, we think students deserve a break SO we've put together some special
deals just for you!
*** PMS Easywalker Boot- a lightweight all leather. boot
with a great fit. Men's and women's sizing. Reg. $64.50 SALE

.

2 & 3 year Army ROTC scholarships
worth up to $7,000 will be available to
qualified applicants. Interested? Call
Capt. Bolton 831-1111, x278 or 279

0
T

c

~~llestaurant
~OWA.RD

,

JownsonS

:'1/BC. which has no plans for
broadcasting the sport next season.
said it would "continue to maintain
an interest in televising college football. We plan to continue our dialogue with the various entities within colegiate athletics as the implications of the decision become apparent to those directly involved.

Martin Sunglasses ~ Three classic French look styles to choose
from. Glass lenses 1111th nylon frames. Reg. $10·$12 SALE $7·$9
***Mountains and Rivers T-Shirts~ (small and med. only)
Reg. $8.95 SALE $3.50

~AINS

Pre-4th
of July
Rush Party!

Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
Margarltas 2 for 1
all weekend
Mid-town 1-25 and lomas

CLINIC &

u._....n ...

Whole1ale and Freet Sarvlce

109 t#ti1\,J$a; 5i t

HOJO'S LOUNGE
$3.25

INC

~OMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Central al Httmos.r
{~51 2fiA
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AllMY&NAVYGOODS

Kung Fu

Martial Arts
·Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

Nut To Lobo Theater
Call 268·7023
-·--"-··- .J

:

..~1660 Eubank NE •
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Live Band!

He's got a lot to learn, but he' II !cam
it.H
Obviously, the Maloof Company
t1f Albuquerque feels ~imilarly.
Thcv recently made a deal with Luce
to !>ponsor Tommy, 21, for hi~ next
six fights. They will supply the
fighter with equipment and ~pan·ing
partners from out of ~tate.
Luce is delighted. "It's been very
difficult to get people to come into
New Mexico to fight, .. he said, but
added that ESPN is "extremely interested" in Cordova.
That fact appealed to the Maloof
people who sponsor various sporting
ventures in New Mexico. Joe
Maloof Jr., president of his family's
company said, ''We try to help
home-grown athletes. Tommy is a
respectable young man and a good
athlete."

a

DENVER (UPI) - Craig Morton was fired Wednesday as head
coach of the U.S. Football League's
Denver Gold, but was offered a
monetary settlement and a job as a
scout for the team, a television station reported.
Gold owner Doug Spcdding met
with Morton at 10:30 a.m. MDT to
discuss the offer, KUSA-TV said.
The station said the firing was definite. and Morton was considering
Spcdding's proposal to buy out the
remaining year of his contract and
the offer of a scouting position.
Spedding. a millionaire Denver

•"~'~

Sat. June 3oth
at the Lamda Chi house
Dancing 9 p.m. to 12

July 14 in Albuquerque at the State
Fair Agricultural Building against
veteran Jose Resendez.
Bob Foster, who is nov.. Cordova's trainer, and Jack Luce, Cordova's manager. are looking down the
road for a fight later this year again~t
former world champion Bnbb~
Chacon.
"I'd be more than grateful to take
that fight," fmtcr said. He predicts
Cordova would beat the former
champ because of his superior hand
speed. "Tommy throws I50-200
punches a round and he'd keep the
pressure on Chacon," he said.
The knock on Cordova, Il-l, is
that so faris he takes a Jot of punches, but Foster has been drilling his
fighter in good defense, teaching
him to jab and duck under punches.
"Tommy is the type of kid who
learns a little every time he fights.

Gary Purdue is no chicken.
Would you be if you owned a fifthdegree black belt in karate'! Or how
about if you were only one of 32
living members of the Trias International Society?
Named after Robert Trias, the
Grand Master of the U.S. Karate
Association, the society is an elite
group of karate masters, said Lois
Purdue, Gary's mother. Purdue, a
karate instructor at the University of
New Mexico, learned of his induction last weekend while competing
m the USKA World Karate Championships in Miami on June 23 and
24.
In Miami, Li finished second in
He finished ninth in the world
Korean
kata and placed in weapon~
competition in both the· kata and
weapons competition. Not bad for a and kumite, a fonn of sparring.
Storey SorCilSOn is a top brown
guy who had other things on his
belt,
Ms. Purdue said, but she commind.
In order to be inducted into the peted with black-belt contenders
society, a candidate must first be during the season and finished third
nominated by one of the group's overall in women's black-belt
members. Purdue was nominated by heavyweight kumitc. She also
society member Jim Hawkes, a finished third at the Miami competitions.
seventh-degree black belt, who is
the chief karate instructor at AlbuKate Montiel placed second in
querque's Police Athletic League kala points and ninth in kumitc durgym. It wa.o; the first time Hawkes ing the year in women's brown belt
ever nominated anyone, Ms. Purdue and finished third in both categoric~
said.
at the tourmuncnt.
Purdue then received from the
Katie Fowlic didn't .~core .11 the
society"s members the required 80- competition but finished ~ccond lilf
pcrcent vote which was needed for the year mnovil:e kumite poim~ and
induction. M~. Purdue ~aid.
t(lUrth in novice k:1ta, M~. Purdue
Gary Purdue. who tc.ache~ ~a1d

Morton fired from Denver Gold post

•

FREE Popcorn &. Big Screen T.V.
2320 Centr•l NE 268-4876

Not ~ince Bob Foster was world
light-heavyweight champion from
1968-74 has Albuquerque had such
a hot boxing commodity a~ Tommy
Cordova.
The young South Valley junior
lightweight C130 pounds) is a veritable whirlwind in the ring and ha!>
taken the boxing world by stom1.
His last two fights, hard fought
victories against Jimmy Jackson and
Freddie Roach. were televised live
on ESPN, which has a national television audience of 30 million people. On June 12, he beat arch-rival
• Freddill Roach in a 1"2-round·wat'to
win the ESPN junior lightweight
championship with a split decision
in Las Vegas, Nev., Roach.'s home
town.
His next fight is scheduled for

JESS'S TIRE ACNOOMPANY

$39.95

Wilderness Experience Travel Pack - Full internal frame system for backpacking w1th zippered bag panel that conceals
suspension system for use as a travel pack. Shoulder strap an~
suitcase handle. Reg. $129.00 SALE $104.00 {1 onlyi

Wl&RJVERS

R

also athletic directo~ at the, ~nivcrsity of Arkansas, ~~1eve~ the Supreme Court deCISion. m favor of
~klahoma, and. Geor~1a could be a
disaster. I m dJsappot~ted .~nd saddened by the wd~ol~ t~mgA k
Broyles pre Jete t. ~t r ansa~,
~hose teams are famll!ar to televtston football fans, Will not make
~o~ TVd appearaf.ccs ~s at~esu~~ 0~
c ncs ay .s ru mg Y e •g
court. H~ s~1d the Razorbac~~~~~ram cou . ose mo;eyt~s a thl f
dH7 .saJd he hand 0 f e! ~ d et~c
a ~umstrators a an IClp~ e
e
ruhng and worked out a eontmgency
hlan Jor ff~~a!l tfleci:tsfi wa~i~h
1 ~ P ac~ Y ~ •
ope. w~u
"f
the VJe":mg pubhc scemg httle di ~~rench m the ~hf,nge, ~~~fept ;;cl~
1g s.lcd 001s an etwer. 1• c sc 0
wou appear on e 1eVISton.
The ABC network said it would
have no comment on the decision
until It had a chance to review the
ruling. CBS. also involved in broadcasting college game~. did not comment.

By John Moreno

•

auto dealer, bought the Gold from Morton coached the Gold to 9-9
Ron Blanding earlier this season.
record and came under fire from
Morton could not be reached for Spcdding for his laidback methods.
comment, Club officials also de- He was also criticized for not spendclined comment while a USFL ing enough time at Gold headquarspokesman in New York would not ters.
confinn the dismissal.
The team began the season with a
Morton was reached after the 7-I record and then suffered a ncar
meeting with Spcdding and said collapse after Spedding took over
there was "nothing to be said yet." the team.
Morton, who quarterbacked 17
Spcdding's ownership has been
years in the NFL, took over as head marked by comrovcrsy. In one policoach of the Gold midway through cy change, he ordered club secretarthe 1983 season after Blanding fired ies to open players' mail in order to
Red Miller.
cut. down on personal mail to the
In his first full season this year. team headquarters.

.................................
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Summer Bike Sale
15o/o OFF
TREK & Panasonic
Bicycles
15°/o off Touring Packs.

The Albuquerque

Japanese-style Shotokan karate at
UNM also coaches the UNM Karate
Club, and he won third place in two
separate coaching categoric:;: over"
ali points for the season and points at
the world championship competitions. Last year, he fini~hed
seventh.
Of the 21 club members, four
accompanied Purdue to Miami, his
mother said. Kcri Li placed first during the season in men's black belt
kata points. A kata is an exercise
based on a specific series of movements or fonns and requires coordination and concentration, It is an
individual event which doesn't require contact.

••i

•• •
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BIS • BACK .EAST

IYewColom
/Yew Styles

WildRoSe (~~~'
Natural Fiber Clothing
Accessories

(505) 266·9946
2950 c Central • Albuquerque. New Mex<Co • 87106

-----..-• Pizza.
~uvuaau..,..-s
,._A~•
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Sh•r1. with • new d~uble·blll:ed bulterr
brown -crust th1i'1 crispy on Ute outside
1nd tight on the-lntlde-. _. ~ wllh lin ulra
bed ot mouilrell• baked rlghl1n.
Add 1 new chunky iomalo 11uce bubbling
under fa)'er• of your favorite topping and
iUU more cheewe. You've goll n~w deep

.

M1ke pfan1 to try one today. Eaira deep
ftlled·lo .. theabrlm p1n plua. Ne* rrom
Godfothor'l Pl•ll.

pan plz:za 1etond to non&l

I
I . .hCDYOP i
i

r-."~ -B:IX'E

.............................................______________________-_.

:

3407 Central NE • 265·5170

•

•

Open 10·6 Weekdays,10•5 Saturday ·. . .

:

2300 Central Sl • 268-4504
Central and Harvard (Across from UNM)
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Las Notlcias
THE SECOND MEETING of the Popular Enter·
tainment Committee will be held on Friday the 29th at
4:00 In room 248(upstairs) In the SUB. Oct Involved
its gonna be a HAPPilNINO year.
6/28
NEW CLASS ADDED ln Art Studio for second
summer ~sion: Painting II and 1!1, Mon-Fri., 9:20.
I :40, Instructor: Paul Akmajian, chance to work on
variety of projects, develop technique, ideas.
Registrl!tion deadline 7/3.
6/28
INSULI.N·DEPENOENT DIABETIC female
volunteers(llges 18-40) urgently needed for insulin
absorption studies at the Univ. of New Mexico
Clinical Research Cemer. Volunteers will be admined
overnight to the hospital and studied the following
morning. $50.00 reimbursement for participation.
Volunteers must be healthy. Call Jean at277-4656.
7/5
CSW L'l HERE! Only$1.50. Available In 131 Marron
Hall, UNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
6/28
campus. Buy one two ... NOW!.

Food/Fun
FAT Cl!ANCE B 4 G serving hn: 11:00.11:00 wk
days, 12:00.10:00 Sun. Bar open 11:00n·l2:00a wk
days, 12:00.12:00 Sun. Entertainment TWTSS.
Hnppy brs 4-7 M·F 10:00p-12:00p TWT. C'mon over
~tudents.
8/13
PART\'7 CON<'ERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
I' nod Sale• and Stores, Conccrls, etc. Olve the details
today in "l·uod: Fun.".
tfn

Services
II RIVING TO VANCOliVER I st wer.k in July. Wish
•.hare drl\tnS plu~ c~penics. Non smoker. 268·

tn

~nn•

6128
T)'pin8 papers, These
Po•.,ertatwn<, "1 anu1nipt5, Resumes. Free editing.
( all :•IH fi!KJ6 New Age Servtces.
7119
I'\ PI~<; atr n:NTS page. By degreed typist. 344·
114<
7126
W·l~i\.,--c;o tit• C'umpu;'/ Thesis, dissertations, and
term paprt' d. one prnfc<isionally on a word processor.
~7 !·H'lRI
7/26
C~ERMAN fi;HlRING JIY a CierntAn. 256·7781.
6128
w!IY~IiwJ::I\T('-7{;- ;~h~n A's are no harder? No
m.'f". 'ilrcp lr.trnmg and ~ubliminal works. Free info
and p!llof. Acadcm;, PO Dux 3438 Tampa, Florida
Ht.hl
7119
111M WORU

PUOC'f~SSINC;,

SUMMEII PLAY GROUP for toddlers. Monday
thro~~h Wednesday full or part·time. Presently have
two openings, near UNM. 262·0~91.
7/12
PROFESSIONAL TYPING CALL Virginia, day or
evening, 296-3096.
7/$
ACULEX WORD PROCFSSJNG; theses, dlslertatlons, te1111 papcn, resumes, llfllphks, 831·3181,
8/13
WORD ..ROCF.'lSING - PAPERS, Resumes, etc.
APA, MLA, Chicago Formats. Call Jim 255·2150.
7/26
TYPING, MAILING LABELS, newsletters, business
word processing, call243·5146.
7/26
ENGLISIJ AND FRENCH tutoring. Degrced,
certified, and patient. 256-3235.
7/19
PIANO LESSONS.ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer265·1352,
6128
HOUSE PAINTING BY experienced neat, clean art
students. Interior/exterior, also do odd jobs.
References call255·8066 or 242~97.
7/26
MATH TUTORING·IMPROVE your grades!
Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Differential
6128
Equations, Probability. 836-2407 evenings.
GUITAR LESSONS! ALL styles 2 yars teaching.
7/26
John Mitchell268-0496.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING; MARY 881·1724 days
265-1088 evenings.
7/26
MARC'S GlJITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE. 265·3315.
SOFT CONTACT LENSF.'l are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLIStiiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TE.'ITING 4 counselng. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
MF WANTED TO share two bdrm apartment. Nice
fully carpeted near Law·Med School. Prefer mellow
Graduate student. SJ4S plus 1.1 utlllties. Orlando25S·
nos.
1112
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT$300,2S5-6S96.
7/5
SJIARE LARGE4 BDR house with 3 other women. 2
baths, courtyard, backyard, fireplace. Also 2 lovable
dogs. SIIS/mo plus'/' utilities. Call268·4892 eves or
277·S6S6 days (ask for Leslie).
7/5

CUTE FURNISHED ONE bedroom apt, walking
distance UNM. 345.2514 or 294-2257 after 6:00pm.
6/28
THREE ROOMS FOR rent In spaciou' NE llouse,
Two at $145,00 and other with bathroom at 5160,00,
Access 10 entire house • T.V., stereo, kitchen,
washer/dryer. Only 15 minutes from UNM. Call Tom
at 243·2819 or 294-1836,
8/27
BEDROOM, KITCHEN PRIVALEGES, near WR.
$40.00 weekly, references, no smoking. 268·6223.
6/28
HOMEOWNER WANTS FEMALE to share 3 bdrm,
I~ bath, fully furnished hou,e, with dishwasher, on
Monroe NE near campus. $22~/mo. plus ~ utilities.
Occupancy by July I. Call266-9182
6/28
SPOTLESS l BEDROOM apartments furnished,
unfurnished. Near UNM and Base. Utilities paid,
professionally cleaned, painted. Adults only 2663541.
7/19
W,\LK TO UNM. Larae, clean IBdnn apt, S2SO.OO
per month. Gas, furn. Sorry No Pets or Children.
Call293·1070 after 5 pm.
6/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANDO to share large
four Bdr house l'h miles from campus 12"mo, Call
268-4892.
6/21
WANTED ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
Apt, Carlisle • Camanche area. 192.00/ month, includes utilities, )50 DD. 881-6254,345·1211.
6/28
lBR APARTMENT 'hBK from campus, Furnished,
air· conditioned, utilities paid. 823·2240.
6/28
FURNISHED NEAR UNM and TV! one bedroom
$185,00. Efficiency. $155.00, Includes gas and water.
1410 Central SE. Manager Apartment H8.
6/28
NEWLY REHAB, ONE bedroom house with
basement. Well Insulated, Great garden. 526,900.
842·6126.
6128
THE CITADEL; SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couple~. no pets. 1520 Unieeriit NE. 243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
furnished·security locks add laundry facilities. No
childreu or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
28·85 F2.8 VIVATAR Zoom Lensc with Nlkon
Mount. Great shape with skylite filter $100.00, Call
day 277·8779 or eve 877-8516 ask for Scott.
6/28
1974 FIAT. NEW transmission. $900.00 or Best
Offer. Call266-0794.
6128

SUPER STUDENT INVF.'lTMENT land for sale In
corrales. Call after 3:00 p.m. for information 298·
9301.
7/2£1
SUCCFSS MoTIVATION INS11TVTE Leadership
course. y, below wholesale cost. This prestigious self·
paced course might conceivable double your income.
Call294-3982 for information.
6/28
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 1·312·
74H142Ex1.9340·A.
7/12
1980 VW RABBIT Diesel. New engine, brakes, tires.
Sunroof, am.fm, 50mpg, $3150.00. 877·7639. 6/28
1971 CHEVY VEGA -60,000 miles· $1,000,00, In
aood shape. Automatic, power stecrina. 884-6564 or
255·1~1 (Don).
6/28
REALLY GOOD TRANSPORTATION. Oldsmobile
Cutlass 4 door, new tires, am-fm stereo, S-track,
power steerina, power brakes, $875,00, 243-1567
evenings.
6/28
HUNDREDS CLASSICAL, FOLK, Jazz Records,
excellent condition, $2-4 each 265-6264.
6/28
CLASSIFIEDS WORKI SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo clas,lfied advertisements,
tfn

Employment
HEALTH ADVOCATE NEEDED! If you are
certified as a CPR Instructor you qualify! If you're
interested in becoming certified as an instructor call
us277-3136.
7/12
NURSE'S AIDE POSITION, 20 Hrs. per wee~.
Evenin5s, nights, weekends, $3.50/hour. Student
Health Center. Contact, Nurse Coordinator at 2773136.
7/12
GRADUATING ENGINEERS! NAVY programs
have openings NOW. Calll-800.345·9627.
6/28
RF.'lPONSIBLE RELIABLE STUDENT needed to
assist disabled student. Part time position. Room
board and small salary. Starts August I, call 271·
2873.
7/26
PART·TIME JOB afternoons nnd evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. S~veway Liquor Store at5SI6 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
7/26
HANDCAPPED STUDENT NEEDS Atendant, Fall
term. 892·7385.
7/12
THE DAILY LOBO has opening now for student
with ability to qualify for work-study in Fall. Work in
Business Office. Prefer accounting major. Light
typing, answer phon~. 277·5656.
7/28

I'

BUSINFSS OPPORTUNITY, WOULD you like a
business of your own? You do not need an office to
start. Up to 1'00.00 per month or more. Phone
Braden's 281·2332.
6/28
IT'S l984 CA.N you afford to be a Bystander? Help
shape the politics of the 1980's. Join the League of
Cons~rvatlon Voters in electing environmental
legislators. We can't survive four more years of
Reagan. SI50.S200/week. Call 268-9485, between
10am.2pm,
7/12
DO YOU NEED summer work that pays sood7 Take
pictures at sporting events. 20.25hr/wk evenings &
weekends. 243·6741.
715
POLISH CARS· EARN $100 daily! N Larson, 8576
Mesa dr., Sandy, Utah 84092.
115
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,5!9·$50,553/year. Now
hiring, your area. Calll·805·687-6000 EM. R·9786.
8/23

Lost&Found
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Jndoor Store 1191-i Harvard
SE, Directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107. 6/28
FOUND IN SOUTH blologynorth Marrron Hall
parking lot, I small car door key. Claim at 131
Marron Hall.
6/28
FOUND KRYPTONITE BICYCLE lock key by
Student Health Center. Pick up at Marron Hall in
room 131.
6/28
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
A. MALE KITTF.N IS going free to an appropriate
house or I'm taking him to a Chinese Restaurant. Call
277·7528 and ask I'or Kristle.
6/28
CERAMICS· NEW 4 week crash course In handmade
clay. M·F July 2-27, course call no. 02176 see Art
Dept for details.
6/28
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car.
homeowners, renters, life, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings),
8/13
LEARN LAND SAILING. Simple, ~afe, and fun.
For inforr·tation call, Don 266-1457 or Ron 881-2113.
6/28
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
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ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC"S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

;r.

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 871~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SATURDAY'S
48 Brunch, e.g.
51 Work hard
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Garden tool 52 Simon-pure
654 Birds
Tarkenton
58 Import
10 Treaty
59 Up-date
14 Seraglio
61 Jeweler's unit c...:.t:;.F.-E-1~
15 Fail
62 ''What-?" "'
16 Man or Capri 63 Mr. Slaughter ~~~~~!
17 Color
64 Babylonian
18 Preposition
hero
19 British
65 Caribou's kin
carbine
66 Let it stand
20 Wishes
67 Put off
22 Rather
24 Stone
DOWN
26 Disdains
I RAN
27 Conquered
1 Booted
C E l T S T ARS
2 Colorless
wE N r
30 Adjective
suffix
42 Diffuse
3 Molding edge 23 Blanch
31 Girl friend:
43 Lift up
4 Stray
25 Redactors
Fr.
46 Buddy
5 Rise up
27 Mizzen
32 Heads a gang 6 In a dither
47 Drew forth
28 Wetnurse
37 Squatted
48 Expressed ire
7 Man's name 29 Locale
38 Feign
49 M.Zola
33 Staircase
8 Wine city
40 Clout
9 Ad medium:
part 2 wds. 50 Obsolete
41 .. _ 53 Lease
2 wds.
34 Seed cover
knows"
10 Old gold coin 35 Take
55 Ending for
43 Cork's
fed or fun
11 Flower
chances
country
56 Frog
12 Wash up
36 Expedited
44 Closure
57 Wait around
13 Looks after 38 Stage
45 Drove off
60 Nanny
21 Spike
39 Ecstasies

ACROSS

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

$1.50 Off
Get $1 50 off any 16 · Dommo·s Ptzza ri)
UmHICI Delivery ArH
Offer good lit •II Albuquerque 1tore1

One roupon per plua
Coupon also good for carry-out

I
I

1
I
I

75¢0ff
Get 75tt off any custom made
Dommo·s Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza! •

Umlted Dellwl'y ArM
Offer good lit all AlbuqiM!'que IIOfll

One coupon per plzza
Coupon also good for carry-out

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am- 2

am Fri. & Sat.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
~
~

July 11, 1984

8-Ball

$4.00 UNM Students
$6.00 General

Men's & Women's Singles
Starting
12:00 noon
to completion

Based on

Trophies
1st 2nd 3rd
Sign-up in Games Room 277·4506

®

BCA rules

